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Tin: (".Rl'ATnST MATIll-MATlCAl, I'HII/">S« »!!llk

l!\ (.iMN A. I'All.k-oN

Nuliire .in<l :ill her l;i«> lav liiil in iii"lil,

..b ill
•• I..M NewiKii lie " anil all «.is I,

''PHlvRlC is !i great attractiveiifss in opetiiii}; a j>.ii> fl ; t

invstery of its i-ontents, the antitipatioii ot a ^llea^alll !:-

coverv. the possibilitv of disappointiiiiiit. All tliest- tt-tui tc

create niU-rest until the string is niitied, tht- pajier >tii'pt(l olT.

the l)ox opei.cd and then all is revealed. The panel we opm

to ni^ht has been npe lied before by wry skilful hands, and all I

can veattire tn do is to untie a^ain the string, strip dlT the cover

ing, again ontn the box and place the contents before >on with

the hope that some part of it may not have been seen betotc I'v

my p.itient hearers, and whatever part has been seen befote may

humble hand be lifted fiom its box an lace<l n]><ni tlu

tabic- ot voiir attention in a mo re familiar manner. lOt von to

view it more closely, but not for nie to show it more >kilfnlly

A man of large affairs, one of wealth and renown, to whom was

d iiiuler!.taiuling exceeding much and large-wisdom an

ness of heart even as the sand which i- on the sfa shore tht

son of a King, and who ornamented a kingly throne with a

rovaltv of mind far beyond the wisdom of his day wrote —



i,',r, fx>hn . I P,ilt>M>H

" Sifit ilum a iii.iii ililiniMii iii l)ii<>iiii.«i> ' Hi shall stand before

kitif ; lie ^lull 111)1 ->tiiiul l)cioi< I'liiiiiiKiii nifii,' T'li- iiiuii \\<e

'^pcak 1)1 to iil^lil A'as triilx a man (liliKt'Ht in bu^inv^!*, in tlii.-

Joiiiuin ot' niuthtniatlcs ; lit; lalioml H>si>.lui>ll»ly ; lie still|iKlt'<l

lii>)ily anil attaiiu-il a pitLiiiinclU't that placcil him aniuii>: the

lilo-.t Ijilleil nitii of ihii earth, lie, iinleiil, literally sttiOil iml

Miily hefoie kiii^i hilt aNo i|ueen!«. ami tiiat \va<i more than th«

wise man thought of, for he wa> kiii>;hicil hv his sovertinn

Ijneirii Anno. Hut his real patent ol nuliitity came from no

earthly liaml ; it came from a hinlar MMirce, which saiil -

-

" HflioUl 1 have Miit thee fo ih tnorial man to teai-h the world

the ^e^i^N ol iii\ |)U\-(ical contiul ol the iiniver>e ; to invc>ti>;ale

the law.H liy which tliL noMitui.eiit of all lhe>e oihsisoii my
>honUler> ; to piochiim llu-c tinivei:>al laws of matter that

govern a myriad hla/.inK throiie>, com]'elliiig them to levef-nce

the piinciples of uraviiation and mechanics, and to kee,. as

rigidly their bt-hest* thronghont all the ages from long before

that time when the earliest astronomer >;a/ed at them from the

rude oli>ervati)r\ (t a hilltop. 1 endow thee with the iicrception

tirsl to see the irnth, and tlieii tu prove the truth, and last of all

to ]iroclaim the trnth that all the.se battalions of remote and

shining hosts are l)oiiiid by the chains of the same adamantine

regularity that rules onr globe." Ves, Isaac Newton not only

stood before those who were kings of this earth in the common

seii.se, bnt he stoixl among the k.ngs of intellect, who had been

tonched !>>• the divine alllatns of scieiitiuc discovery, and who

loyally acknowledged his snpreniacv. And in speaking of New-

ton's preeminence I cannot forebear placing before > on Dry den's

epigram on Milton.

'* Tlirfe poi-l'i, ill ilirtfi' iii.,t.uii a^;t's Imrii,

(jrt-ece, Il.ilv ;iii(i I ii^Iaiitl liitl .ulntn.

The lirst in l<irtiin-»s nf tlH>iij;lil surpasicil :

Tlie iicM i:: maj^.^l>•, in li-iili tlie last.

i'tic force 111 nEiliirt- cciilil mi liirtlier i;o

Til make llic lliiril, .slif jomeil ihi' nthcr l"ii

Hut why should Drydeu ir. exalting Milton disparage Homer
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ami Vitnil? Wliy cannot tlie force of uature go fiirlli*r? Thtre

can be ti'> lluvver without the bluxsoni. We cannot vilify naturt.',

or tipni 1 Kepler aiul Galileo for the sake of glorifyini; Newton.

That it my (purrtl with I'di^c h celebrated epitaph on Newton,

which I h»v»' qnoted at liie head of this pa|>er. The knowledi-e

of former ages nut^t not he blotted out to give hlni ad k ground

to stand out on as a brilliutit iilol. Nature does not move by

leaps, but " first the bnd. then the ear and then the full corn in

the ear." No sun ever rises without the prelude of a twilight.

Nevvli vas no Minerva to leap fully armed out f the brain of

Jupitc jr we shall .s^i what he owed to the long line of pre-

deceHSi .» who labored at the foot hill*, and to the long drawn

Uliors of his distinKiii>heJ contempora ies. For science "widens

iVtth the process of the suns."

Isaac Newton was born near the village of Colsterworth, in

lingland, on Christtuas Day, 1C42, in the same year in which

(lalileo died. lie was so fteble in the early days after his birth,

and was of such a diminutive si/.e that his life was despaired of,

but the frail casket which held the immortal mind afterwards

reached so vigorous a maturity that he attained t'ne age of ^S-').

And as fur his intellect, it shattered the locks which barred the

secrets of the universe. He was the po.- thumous son of a farmer

in a small way. At school he was far from industrious, accord-

ing to his own confession, and lacked ambition and initiative,

but one day he triumphantly resisted an unprovoked assault

from a bigger boy. It is said he so thoroughly thrashed his

opponent that he draj^geJ him by the ears and rubbed his nose

aj-ainst the church wall. Thus did the renowned author of the

Ftincipia in early years illustrate the thoroughness of liis work.

His opponent in this physical struggle was, however, higher in

his classes than young Isaac, which fact stimulated the hero of

the church nose-rubbing episode to work so hard that he acquired

an intellectual superiority and became head boy of the school.

His mother had determined that he had better follow his father's

>ccupation and become a farmer. But it seemed otherwise to

the gods, for while young Newton read books under a wide

^-^ "Tl"^*!''! • S*!
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spreading beech tree or was engaged in cutting models of water-

wheels with his jack knife, the cattle were treading out the corn

for their own use, and the sheep were everywhere where they

should not have been. His friends decided that he was not fitted

for agrarian pursuits, and sent him to college, being likely the

only fit place for a boy who obstinately declined to perpetuate

the family traditions as an honest cultivator of the soil. He was

destined for higher and more celestial pursuits ; the perplexing

problems of the rotation of the crops were not his to .solve, but

rather the rotation of the planets : not the care of the bulls

and the rams and the dogs of the farm, but the study of Taurus

and Aries and Canis Major and Minor. His philosophic mind

early showed its peculiar characteristics. When he was 16 years

old, and on the day of the great storm when Cromwell died, he

sought to determine the force of the gale, and so he jumped first

with the wind and then against the wind, and then compared

the results with his jump on a calm day, and so c nnputed the

force of the storm. Unconsciou.sly he thus became a disciple of

Francis liacon, the great expounder of experimental philosophy.

He entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1(561, and gradu-

ated four years afterwards. His first effort in the line of mathe-

matics was to buy an Iviglish edition of Euclid, which he tossed

aside " as a trifling book," and applied himself to the study of

Descartes' Geometry. I venture to offer you a sidelight on the

humanity of our hero. Students do not as a rule keep expense

accounts. The expense account kept by young Isaac in 1665 is

a revelation — in this there was neither philosophical nor mathe-

matical posing ; it was only plain every-day nature. Among
many items we find the following :

Drills, iianinier, etc. -
S

A n)aj;riet It)

(iiass ImliMes 4
Lust liv cards ^\^i^•e - ' S

.\t the tavern tMJce -
.>

()

Three prisnts -

3 o o

To I Ik pructor 2 o o

4 oz. ut piiltv I 4
liiiidiiii; niv BiMe \

1 )raii};es lur iiiv sister 4 1

Lent Dr. Wickeiis 1

1

^^ttutM^g^uiM
T"^

.t&t t^^ MtaHMM^iB Jtai.
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Thus loans to friends, oranges for his sister, fines to tlie

proctor, buying apparatus for experiments, losses at cards,

social drinks and keeping his IJible in good order are here uncon-

sciously revealed to this generation after a lapse of more than

250 years. Before he grailnated, the method of Fluxions, other-

wise the Differential Calculus, occurred to Newton's mind, which

when developed became tin: master key in unlocking the pro-

blems of mathematics and astronomy. In 1666, on account of

the plague, Trinity College was dismissed, and Newton found

refuge in the country. It was then that the incident of the

apple falling from a tree in the garden first awakened in his

mind the theory of gravitation. Voltaire is, I understand, re-

sponsible for the story. The cpiestion was,— " What caused the

apple to fall?" The incident I fear is legendary, although it

may be remarked in passing that if on that occasion the apple

hit the young philosopher on the head, it would naturally arouse

a train of thought, and it might even evoke some })ower of rapid

and energetic expression. However that may be there was a

certain apple tree associated with this story, which grew decrepit

with age, and was consequently cut down in the year 1S20. It

is a cruel thing to disturb the veracity of certain stories round

which cluster so many beautiful and youthful memories. There

is another story about the accidental destruction of valuable

papers by his dog " Diamond " upsetting a candle, and so setting

them on fire, whereupon Sir Isaac, seeing the dreadful wreck,

rebuked the author with an exclamation -" O Diamond,

Diamond, thou little knowest the mischief thou hast done !

"

And yet on another occasion we have been gravely told that Sir

Isaac had a cat and a kitten, and he desired them to have free

access to his library, and so ordered a carpenter to cut two holes

in the door, a larsje one for the cat and a smaller one for the

kitten. This is intended to illustrate the philosophical habit of

mental abstraction possessed by the mere theorist, who had no

practical ideas of space, or that the greater would include the

less. But Clio, the muse of history, sternly forbids any trifling,

for magna est Veritas, and I am compelled by an inborn and

I^ST'"'^ IULlli.iLnB.lLI,!..Li.. M. ..... ..,.
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highly trained sense of truth to report a remark made hy I3r.

Humphrey Newton, his vSecretary, that Sir Isaac " never had

any communion with dogs or cats."

Let us, however, turn back to the broad highway of more

profitable investigation. Newton's earlier studies were turned

to optics, an 1 with prisms he made many experiments. He dis-

covered the composition of white light, and the different refrangi-

bility of the rays that compose it, as shown in the spectrjini.

The success which attended his researches in optics was very

great, although they were pre.served only in oral lectures until in

1672 he presented an account of them to the Royal Society.

Thus a new volume was opened in optical science by experi-

ments in a dark room, a hole cut in the shutter, a prism and a

screen presided over by this young high prie.st of science. But

it ever is that the hour of the birth of a new discovery is the

hour of the birth of battle, and his theories were strongly opposed

by the eminent English natural philosopher, Robert Hooke ; by

Lucas, Mathematical Professor at Liege ; and by many others.

In fact, many re used to believe in the very existence of such a

thing as a spectrum. He carried on the discussion with great

courtesy and patience, but to his sensitive mind they gave him
snch pain that he wrote to a friend,— " I see I have made myself

a slave to philosophy, but if I get free of Mr. Lucas' business I

will resolutely bid adieu to it eternally, excepting what I do for

my private satisfaction, or leave to come out after me ; for I see

a man must either resolve to put out nothing new, or to become

a slave to defend it." It was in these days that his neighbors

used to see young Newton blowing soap bubbles in his garden

and pursuing them with all the eagerness of a child at play, and

they were in doubt as to the perfect mental equilibrium of this

strange young gentleman. But he was worshipping at the altar

of science, and laying the foundation of truths upon which later

generations of equally earnest seekers builded.

It is impossible within the compass of this paper to dwell at

length oil Newton's contributions to optical science. He was in

a certain degree the pioneer and helped to release the thoughts
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and discoveries of many others in his own and later ages. His

corpuscular theory suffered serious attacks, and broke down by

the weight of experimental evidence in the early years of the

last century, when it was displaced by the wave theory, which

states, that light is propagated by undulations set in oi^eration

by a luminous body in the ether. The corpuscular theory,

which teaches that luminous bodies emit extremely small cor-

puscles, which can freelv pass through transparent substances,

and produce the sensation of light by their impact upon the

retina of the eye, received its final blow when J. B. L. Koucault

proved by direct experiment that the velocity of light in water

is not greater than in air as it should be according to the cor-

puscular theory, but less, as is required by the wave theory.

Newton also invented a reflecting telescope, which differs

from the Gregorian, the Cassegrain and the Herschellian, and is

the form most frequently used in ordinary present day reflectors,

although the Cassegrain plan is used for the great Melbourne

telescope, and for the 60 inch reflector of the Mount Wilson

Solar Observatory. The Newton reflector consists of a large

concave mirror, which reflects the image on a small plane mirror

placed at an angle of 45'' and thence to the eye piece, which is

placed at the side of the instrument.

My principal object in this paper is to give an account of

Newton's inve.stigations and discoveries as to the theory of gravi-

tation, which has made his name most celebrated.

When he turned his mind to this great subject he found

that his way had, to a great extent, been prepared by the labors

of other astronomers. A great alliance of distinguished men

from the days when the worshipping a.strononier Job was per-

plexed with questions,— "Whereupon are the foundations of

the earth fastened ? Who laid the corner stone thereof ? When

did the morning stars sing together and all the sons of God shout

for joy?"— had long struggled to lighten up the labyrinths,

and many a strong hand had grasped the barriers that held the

secrets of nature, and had shaken but not opened them. New-

ton was the great leader of that phalanx, and it was reserved for

J.-.^1U1]JiM^MMWMtttt^iMI ^^^^^
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him to wrench these barriers from their fastenings and cast them

down. John Kepler had, hy an elaborate system of r.ieasurc-

meuts, proved three cardinal laws that governed the solar system.

(1 ) That each planet revolves in an ellip.'^e round the sun

whose centre is in a focus of the orbit.

(21 That the radius vector of each planet, or the line

drawn from each planet to the snn, de.scribes equal areas in equal

times,

(.')) That the squares of the years of the planets are pro-

portional tf) the cubes of their mean distances from the sun,

Kt|>ier deduced these laws by long and laborious observa-

tion. He laid them down as facts, but could not, or at least did

not, a.scertain the reason of them or any relaiion between them.

Newton commenced at the other end and i)r()vtd :
—

I \) If a body move in any orbit about a fixed centre of

force, the areas described by lines drawn from the centre to the

body lie in one plane, and are proportional to the times of de-

scribing them {Primipia, Sec. II., Prop. 1).

This is a generalization of Kepler's Second I,aw.

(2) That if a bodv revolves in an ellipse, the law of force

tending to the focus varies inversely as the square of the distance.

{Ptiniipia, Sec. III., I'rop. 11).

(3) Conver.sely if a body be projected at a given distance

from a centre of force, which varies as the inverse square of the

distance, and in a direction making a finite angle with the dis-

tance, it will describe an ellipse, a hyperbola or a parabola.

(Piiiicipia, Sec. III., I'rop. 13, Cor.).

(4) That if a body revolves in an ellip.ve round a centre of

force in the focus, the squares of the ])eriodic times in all ellip.ses

described round the same centre of force in the focus are as the

cubes of the major axes. { Piincipia, Stc. III., Prop. 15).

This is a generalization of Kepler's Third Law.

Let us understand clearly in this regard what Xewton accom-

plished. Keplerdiscovered the truth of his theorems by laborious

and multitudinous calculations from previous observations. Tliere

is \v record of any astronomical obseivaiion that Newton er

_.jt ^'
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1. le. Kepk-r Iniilt up liis propositions hy a process of iiuhictioti.

Xewtoii reached his CDiicltisions by deduction. Kepler labored at

his work with niipjralleleil industry for years. Xewton reached

his results rapidlv, basii:^ them on the principles of his wonder-

ful calculus. The four tliuortnis I have (piottd above occupy

less than four printed pa^cs in his Principia. Kepler's work-

shop was in the sky, and his tools quadrants and sextants.

Newton's was in his study, and his tools a pencil and paper.

Kepler needed his eyes. Xewton could have reached his results

if he had been as blind as Milton — an ecpially great genius in

another kind of magnum cpiis. Kejiler jiroved that things were.

Xewton proved that these results had to be, and if they were

not. tlien mathematics was an aggregation of monstrous absurd-

ities. But more than that, Kepler with all his industry au<l all

his sagacity failed to di.scover the law that governed the universe,

or in other words the law of gravitation, that the force govern-

ing ihe platietary and astral sy.stems was one varying directly as

the ma.ss and inversely as the square of the distance. But Xew-

ton discovered it. ( See /'/•///(//'
' Sec. III., I'rop. Hi.

Before Xewton other sciei; had suggested or suspected

the existence of this law of gia.ity. In January, HkS4, .Sir

Christopher Wren, Ilalley and Hooke discussed the law of

gravity, and although probably they all agreed to the truth of

the law of the inverse square, yet it was not established. Hooke

professed to have a solution of the problem of the path of a bodv

moving round a centre of force attracting as the inverse :-quare

of the distance ; but although Hooke promised to show his solu-

tion to Wren, he tailed to do it, and Halley started olT in August,

1(584, to consult Xewton on the subject. He did not mention

the speculations which had been made, but he asked Xewton

what would be the orbit described by a planet round the sun,

assuming that the sun's force diminished as the sfpiare of the

distance. Newton replied promptly "an ellipse." Halley

asked him the reason, and he replied,— " I have calculated it."

He could not, however, find his calculation, but promised to

reproduce it and send it to Halley, which he afterwards did, and
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thus at last the secret of the physical governirt!:! cf tl;e iiiiivi-rse

was out. In Febtiiary, IGS.'i, lie scut to the Royal Si-.ciety a

treatise consisting of 24 octavo pages tiitilltii l'>r Motn. which

was the j;erm of Pltihncl'h'ur Xalurctlif Pn'nripia Mu/'unidlita.

coniinonly known as the Ftincipia. In due tin;c' the wliole

ii\annscript appeared, and on the 2nd of Jniif, lOSO, 'lie I'.oval

Society ordered "that Mr. Newton's hook he prints!." ]5nt

liere arose a difHirnlty, fnr it apT't'ari-d thit the Royal Sr.c'<t\-

had not snfTicic.Mit inone,> i. , '.y the printer, or was uinvilliii}; to

ri'k the venture. Whereujioil his friend Ilalley, althnliKh jiocr

in pocket, but rich in intellect as most scienti<ts are, pro\i(ltd

the money, and the fjrei.itst Treati-e on N'atnral I'hilosophy was

given to the world. The nobility and j;entry who then ci:mi)o>td

the Royal Society declined to take an\- chinuts, ftaring that this

manuscript of Mr. Newton's mij;lit land tluni into a .'erions

debt. For this generous act the woild nf intelUt t owes TIalUv a

j;reat debt of gratitude, far more, iiuleed, than tl:e discovery and

calculations regarding the famous comet.

The original nianuj-cript of the Piiiuipia is now in the

posses-^ion ot the Royal Society, and drojiping the veil over its

former fin:incial sceptici--m. it regards this as the most iireiious

of Its archives. The publication of the Piiiuipia cau.-^cd a great

t x.itcinetit in ICnrope. Many of th.e most .'^kilfnl mathematicians,

who studied it, could not at once fathom it> deptlis or follow its

iiitric.icies The whole edition was very soon ^old. In all great

discoveries tliere is often a little l)itter-swe>.t, atid this was exem-

plified iiore than once in Newton's life. The oiiginalitx of hi.-

invention of Flu.xions was challenged by Leibnitz, and th.ence

arose a fierce controversy. We are too apt to regard great men
of the order of Newton and Ltilmitz and Ilooke as exempt from

t'le common infirmitie- of human natiire, and to bow down to

them as demigods, rather t!iai\ adn-.ire them as sages. But it i-

not so, and we feel disappointed at llie discovery that after all

thev are men of like i)assii>tis ;is we onrstlvts are. Newton was.

however, generoU'^, and in order to soothe asperities, which

aro'-e from claims mailt^ by Ilooke that he had anticipated New-

m^ Mfa ss ilMMM^
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toij'.s (liscovt-ry ot the Inw k-\\ if iuvcri.i.* scjii.iie of the iliNtniice

n- wrote to Halley,— " And now haviii}^ sincertly told yon the

o.i-:e l>t;twet.-ti Mr. Hooke and liie. I hope I sh.ill be free for tht

future fro:n the preJMJice of his letters. I li:ive con^iiiertd how

!)'.'st to compose the present dispnle, and I think it in;iy he done

l>y the < nclose(l scholium to the I-'mirth Proidsition " Thiy;

s-holiii I wa.s —" The inverse law of gravity holds in all tht

celestial motions, as was discovered also indeiietideiiilv hs- my
countrymen Wren, Hooke and II alley." Tiiat tii.i\- have been

true in a certain sense, bnt it nuist be retiiembeini that these

' my conntrymeii " had oiilv barely snjij^ested the law bnt had

given no reaso" or jiroof of it.

I caniiiit forebear at this point quoting; some eloquent

passages from that classic Sir I)avid Hrewsti is /.iff t^f X'^'loii.

" The Fmtcipiii will be memorahlc not only in the annals of

one science or of one coiintr\', bnt it will form an epoch in the

history of the world, and will ever be le^arded as the buLjlitesl

page in the records of human reasoti,— a work, may we not add

which would be read with delij^ht in every ])lanel of our system

— in every system of the universe. What a j;lorioiis privilege

was it to have been the author of the Fiiiici^ia .' Tliere was but

one earth upon v\"hose form and tides and tiio\ ciiieiits the phil

os.)pher coidd exercise his genius.— one moon, whi'si- pertitrba

tions and itieqiialilies and actions he could study.- -one sun

whose controlling force and apparent motions he could I'llci-.latt

and <letermine.— one system of planets, whose mutual disturb-

ances could tax his highest reason,- one system of comets

wliose i-.-cciitric paths he could explore and :> ctify,- - and one

universe if stars, to whost; binary and nui'itiple combinations he

could extend the law of terrestial gravity. To have been the

chosen sa^je summoned to the stnd\ of that earth, these systems,

anil that universe; the favored lawgiver to wotlils uiuiuuibercd,

the iiigh-priest in the temple of boundless space, was a privilege

thai could be granted but to one member of the human family
,

and to have executed the task was an achievement which in it.--

niagiiitu le can be iUeasured onlv by the iiilin . in space, and in

'.Wmi!"*KI»f'mm'iimK, ^^simmnnm
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the duration of the triumph by the iiirmite in time. That Sage,

that Lawgiver, that Hinli-l'riest was Xewlon."

Xewton son^iht to extend to the universe the law of gravita-

tion by considering the orbit of the moon, and so test the uiiivcr-

sality of his discovery. He observed the distance through wliich

a body \v.)uld fall in one seconu of time on the earth's suiface to

be UJl feet, and as the moon was <>() times as fai from the earth

as the radius of the earth, it must follow that the distance of the

moon a free body wou'nl fall towards the earth a distance of

IG'lifJO'-' in one second of time, which is '(K)-147 feet. If the

moon had not a certain motion of its own in the direction of the

tangent to its orbit, the moon would tra\el straight to the earth

travelling a distance of 00447 feel in the first second. But the

moon has a tangential motion of its own given to it iu some

remote age and by some power, wliich we need not now attempt

to consider.

The attraction of the earth, however, operates on the moon,

and draws it every second of time into a curve concave to the

earth, and the question to l>e considered is, What is the di.stancc

of that earth-pull in one second of time ?

The accompanying figure represents the orbit of the moon.

At. round the earth, /;' M D is the tangent along which the

moon would move it the earth did not attract it. The angle

niAC.K.\M TO II.LVSTR.VTE TIIIC .MOTION Ol- THK .MOON

I

^
11 I 'III I yi^yM—^^^w,^*;yw^w
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yf l\ D i- iiecesMarily e\aKn«;r.ite(l. Hut on account of the

eartli's attraction tlie moon descrit)t's the curve .'/ 6", and there-

fore in one second the moon is at ("and not at A The ))robleni

is to measure the distance (' />, which represents the j>ull of the

cartli on tlie moon in one second of titne. or iti other words the

distance that the moon falls to the earth in one second of time.

The moon in one second describes an auRle

;?6(V

•J7 . X 24 X 00 X (i(. " ••>'«">"»•••

The angle M /;" D is u. During this time the approach to

the earth 00 x -KKH) x WMt x vers. «) foot,

^ CO X 4(1(10 X r)-iSO X 2 ir-

C.'T'i X -.'4 X 60 X 60/-'

;'. X 3 X 60 X 40(H) X .)2so X •_' x '-'2 x 22
S2 X ,S2 X 24 X 24 x 60 x 60 x 60 x 60 X 7 x 7'

wliich, on cancelling out common factors,

."io X 11 X 11 66."),-)

7 X 7 X M X 41 X 1.S 1482642 '
"•

which is the same result obtained before.

It is to be noted that Xewton in 1665 attempted this calcula-

tion but the result did not agree with the observed foice of gravity

on the earth, and so he gave the problem tip, and doubted
the universal applicabil ly of the law of the inverse s(|uare

of the distance, and so continued iiis brooding. He had been,

however, proceeding upon erroneous data of the earth's diameter,

and nineteen years thereafter, being 16S4, having been supplied

with a more accurate measurement of the earth's diameter by
I'icard, he looked up his old papers and made fresh calculation;..

As they drew to a close he observed tliat the figures were shai)ing

them.selves to prove the truth of his theory, and it is recorded

that he became so agitated that he asked a friend to finish the

calcidation.

His great work consists of three books. The first and
second, which occupy three quarters of the work, are entitled
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'On the Motion of Modies." The tir.<it treating of their motions

ill free space, and tlie .lecond of their niotioni in • resinting

niediiitn. The third bears the title "On the System uf the

World," and consists of five sections :

—

(1) On the Causes ohthe System of the World.

(*2) On the Quantitv of Lniinr Mrrors.

(3) On the Quantity of the Tides.

(4) On the Precession of the Equinoxes.

(5) On Comets.

It concludes with a general scholium containing reflections

on the coiK-ititutioii of the universe, and on the " Internal Infinite

and Perfect Heiiig " by whom it is jjoverned. Its argument was

by no means readily understood by the great scientists of his day,

and I well know with what difl'iculty university medallists

touched even the fringe of its garments.

There is extant a curious letter written by Newton to the

great scholar and critic. Dr. Richard Bentley, Master of Trinity

College. It is dated in July, 1691, and consisted of directions to

Hentley resj)ecling the books necessary to be read before study-

ing the Princif>ia Some of the passages are as follows :
" Next

after reading luiclid's F.li)tunts, the Ivlements of ye Conic sec-

tions are to be understood. And for this end you may read the

first part of ye lUementa Ciirvarum, of John I)e Witt. For

Algebra read first B.^rtholius" Introduction, and then peruse such

problems as you will tiiid scattered up and down in ye Cvmnunt-

ariis on Cartes' (ieometry and other algebraical writings of Francis

Schooteii. For Astronomy read first ye short account of ye

Coppernican System in the end of Oassendus' Astronomy. These

are sufficient for understanding my work, but if you can procure

Hugenius' Horologium Oseillatormm the perusal of that will make

you much more ready. At ye first perusal of my book it's

enough if you understand ye Propositions with some of ye

demonstrations that are easier than the rest. For when ye

understand ye easier, they will afterwards give you light into ye

msm
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harder. Wlieii yoti liave read ye first 60 paRfs pa<«H to ye Tliird

Book, and when you see the desiKU of that yo» nia\ turn hiiik

to such propositions as you shall have a dexire to know, or |icru>e

the whole in order if yon think fit
"

Newton ha no Natisfactury theory m to the j;eiiesi« of the

<4olar system or astral systems. So far as I can understand from

liis letters to Dr. Hentley, he thought the orbs were completed

and propelled hy some extraneous force, possibly the Almighty

hand, and by the attraclint; centre were wheeled into ellipses.

The later hypotheses snch as the Nebular «»r Planetesimal or

Meteoritic or any modification or adaptation of these had not

occurred to his wonderful intellect. It was not until 1796, sixty-

nine years after Newton's death, that Liplace, who was calle<)

the "Newton of France" advanced his celebrated and much
debated theory. .Sir I).ivid Hrewster, Newton's distinguished

biographer, speaking of these letters, renrirks.— " They show-

that the Nebular Hypothesis, the dull and <langcroiis heresy of

of the age, is incompatiti'' vith the established laws of the

material universe, and that ... omnipotent arm was required to

give the planets their positions and motions in space, and a pre-

siding intelligence to assign to them the different functions they

had to perform. " With profound respect to this justly cele-

brated biographer I venture a caveat on his conclusions. I am
not now prepared to spend time on any proof of the Nebular

Theory, but I dare affirm that it is not incompatible with divine

1 Miipotence or divine intelligence— nay, rather it illustrates

..m. If gravitation is a law of the Creator, and that is ad-

mitted, the laws of the same Creator may work out the moulding

and construction of worlds quite harmoniously with a well

ordered and divinc'x created universe. A wisdom that can con-

struct a huge machine, which, by natural processes, can con-

struct from itself smaller machines with their own revolutions

and orbits, is, I venture to think, at least equal to a power that

drastically and dramatically hurls great orbs into space ready

made to find their own orbits and revolutions. Cohesion and

gravitation are not only great natural taws, they are even more

. aES^--*'KU,';
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truly the >tronK liglit Iniiul of ChhI which liolds each atom in the

universe in its own appointed place aiut time.

Our iihitoiopher was n)r;ic than a personified calculus, he

licM hitUMrlf in no urhit cahiitcd and cribl)«d by nintheniatica)

fornitihc. for he lia« left on record views which reach far beyond

the cloudH, on problems which have interested and inspired the

intellectual strivint^s of men fur liisi inferiors. His iiiallHinatical

Uifts were subordinated to religious meoitatious, which bright-

ened and uplifted them.

l<or example iii>on the tiiiiversal and not fruitless specula-

tion a.s to the habitabilily of other worlds he has left thi.s record.

" For in God's hutisc ( which is the iinuer.'^f i art- many nidiision.s,

and lie governs them by agent.s which can pas.s throu;;li the

heavens from one mansion to another. For if all places to which

we have access are filled with living creatures, why should all

the.se imniense spaces of the heavens above the clouds be incap-

able of inhabitants."

Some lines from Tennyson are apj>rc.priate in this connec-

tion :

" Anil lliis within thy mind rcheaiM.-,

That, ill a l>i>uii<lle>s Uiiivcrnr,

I.s l>uuiiilles« l>etter Ixiunillc^ts worrf.

Thii.IvVt iliDii tlii^ iiioiiUI !)>' lit>{iir> aiiil fefii.H

' Can tlnil no sl.ilclifr than his ticers

111 vtiiiiler liiiiuircil iiiilliiin., »|iht'res?"

Newton, as niinhi be expected, was of an intensely religious

teinperametit and conviction, and in a letter to his friend, IJr.

Bciitley, he says that in writing the Third Book of the Ptimipia

he had an eye upon such principles as might work with consid-

ering men for the belief of a Diity, and he expresses his happi-

ness that it has been found useful for that purpose. " But if \

have done, " he adds " the public any service this way, it is due

to nothing but industry and patient thought.' Here spoke out

the real greatne.ss of one of the greatest souls in the world, his

greatness consisted in his great humility. He bowed his massive

intellect to another great philosopher, Him of Bethlehem, who
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when he was asked, -" Who is thf Krrate<«t im i .ins{<lniit ni

hMven?" nnswcreil by n-tting a little ihilil "ii. 'le iiiiil»t of

thf 111 " and »aid, " Whusoevf r, thtrcfot*;, sliall hmnhli; liiniselt

a-4 thin little child, the sjnu- i>* nre.iti-st in the kingdom of heaven.'

Thi» refltifion snKResl* to ine a heautiful utory of Newton in hi-

old age, which I would fain take as proved without deiiionsfra

tion. I hive given up the apple story and the cat and dog story,

bnt this one I fondly, if not logic.illy, hold to. Whin in a com
pany of friends, who surronnded him a(Tection«lely and even
wor>thipfnlh in his declining years, some one ventured to coni-

pliinent hi i on his outstanding pre eminence as a man of science

and sjH)ke of the wonderful disL'overies he had made; he gentlv

said, " Nay not so. for indeed I am onlv as a little child wander
ing along the seashore, and picking up here and there sonit

pebble or shining shell, while the vast undiscovered but not nn
discoverable ocean of Truth lies before me."

Let us speak of Newton in other connections. While ht

was engaged in writing the Piimipia a very important event

occurred at Cambridge, which hurried the philosopher out of hi-

study and set him l)efore the public eye in a new light. James
II., of not very fragrant memory, in !iis wild effort to establish

Roman Catholicism issued a Mandate dire iij, !; t Father

Albaii Francis, a Heiieilictine Monk, shoui.i Ix. 4(ln';i a , .; a

Master of Arts of the Tniversity of Cambrii'.c wi-hout t.il:ii.7

the oaths of allegiance and supremacy. Thi.s • •.:
"

r -tiv i- s "ti.

and Newton was appointed by the Senate as.^ i< .,i . .;0r; dc iiii .

to oppose this act of royal tyrannv before t»
?

'. i"h fonin: . -•( i

Court at Westminster. The infamous Judge Jt!; s !:..-. k
Bloody Assize) presided, and he kt loose his in. ,t a\ th.-

Vice Chancellor, who ventured to argue the questioii, ami then

ordered the rest of them out of Court, and closed a fierce snarl-

ing address with the following specimen of oratory,— "There
fore I shall say to you what the Scripture says, and rathei

because most of you are divines, ' Cio your way and sin no more,

lest a worse thing come upon you.' " Under his rebuke and in

front of such a judge, the most infamous that ever sat on a Bril-

'Ti^m
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isli Bench, stood the immortal author of the Principta, who had

risen from investigating the secrets of creation to defend the

religion which he professed and the University which he loved

and adorned. It was a man of imperishable fame before a

creature of imperishable infamy, a faithful fighter before a

judicial beast of the jungle. The bloody judge that day won

out, and Right was wounded but not killed, for in the end Right

prevailed. That day the battle was lost, but not long thereafter

the campaign was won. Good is the final goal of ill, and the

active part which Newton took in defending the legal privileges

of the University against the encroachments of the Crown added

to his scientific reputation, procured for him the election to a

seat in Parliament as a representative of the University of

Cajubridge.

In 1714 the question of calculating the longitude of a vessel

at sea, as one of the most important questions involving the

commercial supremacy at .sea, came before Parliament, and New-

ton gave evidence, criticizing the means then commonly prac-

ticed. It was mainly upon his views that an act was passed to

settle a reward " upon such person as shall discover a more

certain and practicable method of ascertaining longitude than

any yet in practice."

In 16t!t*, Newton became Lucasian Professor of Mathematics

at Cambridge, and held the position for thirty-two years. In

KiO'.l he was appointed to the influential and lucrative position of

Master of the .Mint, for which his chemical and mathematical

knowledge specially fitted him.

He was a very popular visitor at the Court of George I.,

and was much honored by the Princess of Wales, afterwards

Queen Caroline, wife of George II. In 1705 he was knighted

by Queen Anne.

In 1703 he was elected President of the Royal Society, and

was annually re-elected during the remaining twenty-five years

of his life, haviug held the oflTice for a longer time than any of

his predece.ssors, and longer too than any of his successors,

excepting Sir Joseph Banks.
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Honors were showered upon liini by ICuropean I'liivc-rsities

and Academies, wlio esteemed it an lienor to rank him anion);

their FeUows or Grad nates.

Ntwton wrote many theolo';ii;al tracts, and haii delinitely

str>)iig Ijelief* not only in doctrine, but he was so fiHed with the

spirit i)t Truth that he was often consulted by his friends about

their spiritual state. lie cherished the i^reat principles of

relisious toleration . and preserved a broad understamling on all

matters of personal faith. Immorality and impiety were to him

abhorrent. When Dr. Ilalley ventured to ."ay anything dis-

respectful of religion he invariably cut him short with the remark,

— "I !iave studied these things, you have not."

The mighty spirit of this truly great man passed away in the

eighty-fifth year of his life. The measure of his life was full,

and his body resigned to heaven its occupant. His remains lay

in the Jerusalem Chamber and were buried in Westminster

Abbey.

The Lord High Chancellor with earls and dukes followed

him to the tomb. The proudest men in Ivngland, the learned

and lofty were there, and noblemen defied their coronets before

this prince of the intellectuals. A splendid monument marks

his resting place. A figure of Astronomy as Oueen of the

Sciences sits on a Globe wee[)ing with a sceptre in her hand, and

a star surmounts the summit of a pyramid. And on the monu-

ment is inscribed an epitaph in the Latin language, which ren-

dered into Ivnglish reads :

MBMil ^Hiil^AtL
-rm

lirifaikiaiiii SSl riM^i
i-1!||PP'.''i'i*iU#',
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Here lies

Sir Isaac Newton, Knight,

Who, by a vigour of uiiiul almost suiJeniatitral,

First demonstrated

The Motions and Figures of the Planets,

The Paths of the Comets, and the Tides of the Octan.

He diligently investigated

The different refrangibilities of the Rays of Light,

And the properties of the Colours to which they give rise.

An Assiduous. Sagacious, and Faithful Interpreter

of Nature, Anticn.ity and the Hol> Scriptures,

He asserted in his Philosophy the Majesty of Ood,

And exhibited in his Conduct the simplicity of the (losjiel.

Let Mortals rejoice

That there has existed such and so great

AN ORNAMENT OF THE HUMAN RACE.

Born 25th December, 1642, Died 20th March, 1727.

The tribute of Pope, the poet, was eloquent ; he wished for

some memoirs and chaiacter of Newton as a private man, " for

no doubt his life and manners would make as gresx a discovery

of virtue and goodness and rectitude of heart, as his works

have done of penetration, and the utmost stretch of human

knowledge."

And so passed Isaac Newton, appointtd by God on the 2iJth

(lav of December, 1042, to solve the problem of the relation

between material worlds; and on that 20tli day of March, 1727,

he solved, as all will solve, the greater problem of the rthUioii

between the material and spiritual worlds, \Thich indeed is far

bevond all human calculus.
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